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Flyer

Aug 14  Dinghy Poker Run     5 stops on the Detroit River
Aug 14  Poker Run 4      Ford Yacht Club
Aug 21  Poker Run 5      Seaway Boat Club
Aug 28  SPBC Regatta     SPBC Clubhouse

http://www.sunparlourboatclub.com
http://www.facebook.com/groups/810620342327085/
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    Dan Fitzpatrick

Well summer is finally in full swing and the Club is starting to buzz. We had a great turn out for 
our 1st event, the Dinghy/Poker Run on July 10th. From speaking with some of the attendees a 
great time was had by all. Kudos to Vice Commodore Gerry Verman and Rear Commodore Pat 
Brough for taking the lead on this event. Our next event was our annual Blessing of the Fleet 
which was led by our Fleet Captain/PC Jim Cyrowski and his team of volunteers, Well done ev-
eryone!!! Last Friday PC Rick Ingalls and PC Izzie Dulmage hosted this year’s 1st Burger Night/
Karaoke Event. It felt like old times walking into the Club and seeing it full of people, the burgers 
were delicious, and the Karaoke hosted by Rick and bandmate Claude Pinard was a big hit. As 
always Rick and Izzie, Congratulations on a job well done. Moving into August we have another 
Dingy/Poker Run planned for August 14th, then our annual Regatta on Aug 28th (more informa-
tion to follow on these events) Finally I would like to thank our new members for deciding to be-
come part of our Boat Club. I am sure you will find fun and comradery amongst all our members 
that is second to none.

Thank you to the entire Sun Parlour Team of volunteers who continue to go above and beyond to 
ensure our Clubs success. Your efforts often go unrecognized, but they are certainly very much 
appreciated. You all are the backbone of SPBC.

See everyone around the Club.

http://www.islandviewmarina.com
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ViceCommodore’s
ReportGerry Veerman

As I sit here and reflect on the past month, I start to feel some normalcy returning not only in 
our lives, but also with Sun Parlour Boat Club. We were finally able to have some events after a 
very long break due to restrictions beyond our control. With a lot of help from our members, Pat 
and I were able to put together our first dinghy run and were thrilled with the incredible re-
sponse and participation of more than 100 players.  I believe everyone that participated enjoyed 
themselves immensely. Another favourite with our members, is starting off our boating season 
with our Blessing of the Fleet. Although a couple months delayed, we were finally able to host 
this event, and we were very fortunate to have PC Reg Major able to fill in for Father Stan . We 
wish Father Stan a speedy recovery and are thinking of him and Joan.

We have seen some growth in recent weeks with several new members joining. We welcome 
you and are thrilled to have you aboard.  We are now thinking ahead to our Regatta coming 
quickly in a few weeks. We hope this will be well attended by all because we have some catch-
ing up to do.

Looking forward to working with the volunteers that we need to make our Regatta a success.
Happy boating, and be safe.
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Finally!!  Events are happening and it’s so nice to hug, laugh or just sit across the table with our 
friends.
Our first Dinghy Run of the year was held a couple weeks ago and it was a huge success with over 
100 people participating. The winning hand was a flush, full house for second place and three of a 
kind for third. Congratulations to the winners!  The 50/50 draw netted $300 for the winner and $300 
for our club. We also received a donation back by one of the poker hand winners. Being able to raise 
funds to support the club is important and we appreciate everyone’s contributions (to the fun and for 
your financial support). Plans for the next dinghy run are underway. Let’s hope Mother Nature gives 
us another glorious day.
We were also able to hold the Blessing of the Fleet in July. Again, a great success with lots of people 
spreading the love  in the clubhouse afterward.
As I write this, I am sitting on my boat in Port Dalhousie preparing to traverse the Welland Canal 
along with another SPBC boat and it’s family. I have some butterflies in my belly thinking about it, 
but that is what boaters do; seek adventure and camaraderie.
How nice to belong to Sun Parlour Boat Club to share stories and ideas and adventures with friends.
See you on the water.

http://www.dansnauticalshop.com
http://www.simply-swimwear.com
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Finally we can have some outdoor events, and they were terrific.A great turnout for dingy run. 
VC Gerry and RC Pat worked hard with PC Bill and Lady Linda, and many more people to ensure 
this event went well. As usual, the PC's and Ladies stepped forward to handle inside club duties. 
PC Bill Woods and Lady Connie, PC Reg Major and Lady Laurie, and again PC Bill and Lady Lin-
da. Ditto for the Blessing, this fine crew jumped in again. Also, I would like to thank the PC’s for 
their donation to the Blessing.  What a treat to see Lady Margaret Northwood and family at the 
Blessing. August is starting out with a sold out Rendezvous at Belle River Marina. Caesars at 10 
AM Sunday! Then later in August we have our Regatta. Keep an eye on SPBC Facebook page for 
latest updates. 

AYC Report
August brings one of Lady Lorenes and my favorite event, The I-LYA Regatta at PIB. Many great 
boating contests and social events. We  have participated in the Fastest Mile and Chicane, and 
won a Flag every time. Later on August the 13th, 14th, is Ford YC Poker Run. This was always a 
great draw for our club. Maybe we will be able to visit these clubs soon

Three generations serving
Southwestern Ontario since 1947

519-969-2129
www.happydaysboatcentre.com

1475 Cabana Rd E, Windsor, ON N8W 5W8

Certified factory trained technicians • Friendly knowledgeable staff • Full parts & service department • Hauling up to 20,000 lbs.

Website Link

Facebook Link

http://www.happydaysboatcentre.com
http://www.facebook.com/happydaysboatcentre/
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Three generations serving
Southwestern Ontario since 1947

519-969-2129
www.happydaysboatcentre.com

1475 Cabana Rd E, Windsor, ON N8W 5W8

Certified factory trained technicians • Friendly knowledgeable staff • Full parts & service department • Hauling up to 20,000 lbs.

Website Link

Facebook Link

The dinghy poker run was a huge success   Thanks go out to V/C Gerry and R/C Pat and all who 
volunteered for a job well done. Looking forward to the next one on August 14.

The burger night was a fun night. People were singing karaoke dancing and having a party. Just 
like pre covid.

By the time you read this we will have had our first rendezvous for the boat club. Thanks go out 
Commodore Dan Lady Sheila for a great weekend

http://www.happydaysboatcentre.com
http://www.facebook.com/happydaysboatcentre/
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Membership Chair

Patricia Bastien
Report

pba

Good News!

As a result of the Dinghy Run and the Burger night, we have gained 8 new memberships! And I 
am expecting 2 more applications any day now! And a membership that was not renewed early 
in the year has decided to renew after all! This will increase our membership roster from 60 to 
71!  So, if you see new faces at the next events, please welcome them and make them feel like 
part of the group!

I think Sun Parlour Boat Club is making a comeback!
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 Rick Ingalls
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After three successful events, I want to talk about what's coming up.  The first dinghy run has 
prompted another.  There will be a Pirate theme and will resemble the first one but will have an 
additional twist.  After five stops, anyone who would like to purchase a sixth card for two dollars 
can do so and will increase their chances on winning one of the three prizes.  As before, there 
will be dogs and sausages to fill that empty spot in your stomach and maybe some music to keep 
things alive.

On Saturday, August 28, our Regatta will be held, this year, driven by the mere desire by the 
populace to unite with the common goal of having a good time after this period of isolation.  The 
first events of this year give testimony to this premise attributing their success, not to the plan-
ning, but to the attendance and heightened enjoyment of the participants.  Keep this idea in the 
back of your mind when planning to attend.  Bring friends and family to share the joy of this 
event.  For dinner we will have a pig roast prepared for us by Romanos and tickets will be sold in 
advance for the price of $15.00.  Following will be entertainment with a live band “The Power and 
the Glory” starting at 8:30.  As usual, the admission for the Regatta will be a paltry $5.00 and 
attendees will have a socialtrific time to remember.

https://www.belleriverbia.com/shop-here/Specialized-Shops-57/marks-mobile-marine
http://www.bullseyepizzaonline.com
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On the Regalia front the account with Vista Print is ready to utilize.

Open your browser and search Vista Print, open the Main VistaPrint site
Go to the top right corner and click on Sign In
The email address is: spbcregalia2019@gmail.com
The password is: SPBC2019
Our account number is:  9476-0126-8230

We have 2 different designs we can utilize that are on this webpage. Both can either be iron on or 
embroidered depending on the size and application.  It is a little tricky to navigate the design pro-
cess the 1st time. I used the call in phone number for assistance. I ordered 2 sweatshirts, 1 ladies 
and 1 mans. I also utilized the Promotique site for the womens shirt. You can navigate there using 
the tabs on the top left side of the website.  There are 3 tabs VistaPrint, Promotique, & Digital 
Design.

The prices were reasonable, obviously the more that is ordered at the same time the better the 
price is.  Both sweatshirts were about $55.00 out the door with taxes and shipping. They will be 
shipped to our address and are prepaid at check out with your personal credit card. Approx 3 
weeks for delivery. I have attached pictures below of what I ordered .
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                         Past Commodores               * Denotes Deceased

1968/69    Jerry Rice  1998 Sue Laporte
1970/71    Lyle Blonde*  1999 John Taylor*
1972/73    Shad Richard* 2000 Don Gulick
1974/75    Ted Bulmer*  2001 Jim Cyrowski
1976           Orv Mackey*  2002 Dave Wright
1977           Bob Morley  2003 Gary Frowley
1978           George McKee* 2004 Gary Coles
1979           Stan Beneteau* 2005 Chris Amlin
1980           Jack Northwood* 2006 Bill Woods
1981/82   Mike Martin*  2007 John Bowers*
1983/84   Ken Thoms  2008 Marty Zamparo*
1985/86   Bob Walker  2009 Shawn O’Neil
1987          Murray Byers* 2010 Reg Major
1988          Al Kersey*  2011 Sharon Amlin
1989          Gerry Murphy  2012 Jerry Taylor
1990          Vera Haller  2013 Matt Morrison
1991          Jack Robertson* 2014 Reg Major
1992          John Glover*  2015      Doug Potier
1993          Brian Hale   2016      Keith Postma
1994          Drew Paupst                   2017      Izzie Dulmage
1995          Steve Willing  2018 Rick Ingalls
1996          Bill Fairlie                        2019      Neil Bastien
1997          Bob Coulter  2020 Bill Deans

Directors
Communications Rick Ingalls            519-735-7345
Recording Secretary  Margaret Zonjic
Treasurer  Izzie Dulmage        519-996-2794
Membership	 	 Pat	Bastien	 														
Fleet Chaplain  Fr. Stan Fraser       519-919-0678

Directory

August	Birthdays

 Susie White   Aug. 6
 Bob Skeates   Aug. 6
 Michele Clark   Aug. 15
 Christine Dufour  Aug. 17
 Matt Morrison  Aug. 20
 Shirley Willing  Aug. 20
 Dick Haller   Aug. 22
 Shirley Gagnon  Aug. 26
 Benoit St.Jean  Aug. 30

 

August	Anniversaries

 Fr. Stan & Joan Fraser Aug. 14
 Gerry & Jo-Anne Ediger Aug. 15
 Mike & Paula Stiles  Aug.

Flag	Officers
Commodore  Dan Fitzpatrick     519-817-0747
Vice Commodore        Gerry Veerman     519-819-8890
Rear Commodore       Pat Brough
Fleet Captain              Jim Cyrowski         519-965-6272
Immediate P/C           Bill Deans              519-978-9183

226-345-0101
519-972-1341

226-757-1747
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Due to the imbalance imposed on us by the constantly changing Covid restrictions, there will be a 
delay in the posting of our upcoming events.  We have to know what our limitations are before we can 
update any schedule.  Watch for emails broadcasting our event changes.

As we are in a constant state of flux, expect to see additional events added to the following list.

Aug 14  Dinghy Poker Run     5 stops on the Detroit River
Aug 14  Poker Run 4      Ford Yacht Club
Aug 21  Poker Run 5      Seaway Boat Club
Aug 28  SPBC Regatta     SPBC Clubhouse

Sept 11  Poker Run 6      Detroit Beach Boat Club
Sept 11  Steak & Chicken Dinner    Ranta Marina
Sept 24  TGIF       SPBC Clubhouse

Oct 8   General Membership Meeting   SPBC Clubhouse
Oct 23   Chili Cook Off / Membership Appreciation SPBC Clubhouse

Nov 27  SPBC Commodore’s Ball    St. Clair Centre of Applied Arts

Dec 3   GMM/Change of Watch    SPBC Clubhouse
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